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The conservation of expression of appendage patterning genes, particularly Distal-less, has been shown in a wide taxonomic sampling of
animals. However, the functional significance of this expression has been tested in only a few organisms. Here we report functional analyses
of orthologues of the genes Distal-less, dachshund, and homothorax in the appendages of the milkweed bug Oncopeltus fasciatus
(Hemiptera). This hemimetabolous insect has typical legs but highly derived mouthparts. Distal-less, dachshund, and homothorax are
conserved in their individual expression patterns and functions in the legs of Oncopeltus, but their functions in other appendages are in some
cases divergent. We find that specification of antennal identity does not require wild-type Distal-less activity in Oncopeltus as it does in
Drosophila. Additionally, the mouthparts of Oncopeltus show novel patterns of gene expression and function, relative to other insects.
Expression of Distal-less in the maxillary stylets of Oncopeltus does not seem necessary for proper development of this appendage, while
dachshund and homothorax are crucial for formation of the mandibular and maxillary stylets. These data are used to evaluate hypotheses for
the evolution of hemipteran mouthparts and the evolution of developmental mechanisms in insect appendages in general.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Oncopeltus; Hemiptera; Appendage development; Stylate mouthparts; Distal-less; Dachshund; Homothorax; RNA interference
Introduction Here, we report a comparative study of appendageLimbs are a basic feature of body plans in several
prominent animal phyla. Arthropods in particular have
exploited serially homologous appendages to invade many
ecological niches. Concurrent with this radiation has been a
diversification of appendage morphology. However, we
have only a rudimentary understanding as to how the
genetic regulation of appendage development varies among
sundry species with divergent limb morphologies. Fortu-
nately, an ever-more-detailed understanding of appendage
development in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster,
coupled with the highly conserved character of develop-
mentally important genes, has allowed comparative inves-
tigations of ontogeny in phylogenetically and morphologic-
ally divergent species.0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2004.04.005
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(Hemiptera, Heteroptera, Lygaeidae). Oncopeltus is a hemi-
metabolous insect that produces its appendages during
embryogenesis, rather than during postembryonic develop-
ment, like Drosophila. Oncopeltus is also amenable to RNA
interference (RNAi), a great technical advantage that allows
us to test gene function. Furthermore, the mouthparts of
Oncopeltus are uniquely modified among insects. Insect
mouthparts are produced as the appendages of three body
segments at the posterior of the head. From anterior to
posterior, these are the mandibles, maxillae, and the labium.
The ancestral state for insect mouthparts is called ‘‘mandib-
ulate’’, because of the prominence of the chewing mandi-
bles. Fig. 1 shows a comparison of the mouthparts of
Oncopeltus, Drosophila, and two mandibulate insects: the
red flour beetle Tribolium castaneum and the cricket Acheta
domesticus. The mandibles of primitive insects are unjoint-
ed and consist of a single segment. The maxillary and labial
appendages are similar to one another, except that the labial
appendages fuse medially during development. Both of
Fig. 1. Insect mouthpart anatomy. The head and mouthparts are shown for four insect species of interest. Tribolium and Acheta represent the primitive state of
mouthparts for insects. In comparison, Drosophila and Oncopeltus mouthparts are highly derived relative to the primitive state as well as differing significantly
from one another. The gray areas in the head represent the point of attachment for the antennae, which have been removed from the sketches for clarity.
Sketches of the orthopteran maxilla and labium are modified from Snodgrass (1944), and the head from Daly et al. (1994).
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and two pairs of medial endites.
In contrast to the primitive mandibulate mouthparts, the
Hemiptera are specialized for sucking fluids from plant or
animal hosts. The mandibular and maxillary appendages
exist as thin bristle-like structures called stylets. The stylets
are supported by a long four-segmented labium with no
palps. The mouthparts of Drosophila are also highly derived
from the ancestral state, in a lineage that is independent
from the Hemiptera. The mandibular contribution of Dro-
sophila is incorporated into the head capsule, while a small
palp and a sponging proboscis represent the maxillary and
labial appendages, respectively.
Considering the differences in mouthpart morphology
between the Hemiptera and primitive insects, it is hardly
surprising that entomologists have been uncertain of ho-
mologies. For example, does the hemipteran labium corre-
spond to a fusion of the primitive labial palps, or the
addition of joints to the base of the labium? Are the
maxillary stylets homologous to the primitive maxillary
palps or to the maxillary endites? A century ago, Meek
(1903) summarized these and other anatomical questions,many of which remain disputed today. Investigation of the
Hemiptera with modern techniques allows us to reconsider
such questions in the light of developmental genetic data.
Before presenting our data from Oncopeltus, it will be
useful to briefly summarize what is known about the append-
age development of Drosophila and other insects. In the fruit
fly, leg development begins in the first instar larva, where
signaling molecules encoded by the genes wingless (wg) and
decapentaplegic (dpp) activate expression of the transcrip-
tion factorDistal-less (Dll) in the imaginal leg disc primordia
(Cohen et al., 1993; Diaz-Benjumea et al., 1994). The disc is
an epithelial layer in which the center will form the distal
region of the leg, and the periphery will develop into the
proximal leg region. Wg and Dpp levels form a gradient from
the center of the disc to the periphery, along the anterior–
posterior compartment boundary (Campbell et al., 1993).
Maintenance ofDll expression requires the highWg and Dpp
activity found at the center of disc (Diaz-Benjumea et al.,
1994). Surrounding this area, lower levels of Wg and Dpp
activate expression of dachshund (dac), in the presumptive
medial leg domain (Lecuit and Cohen, 1997). In the disc
periphery, the absence of Wg and Dpp signaling allows
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which marks the future proximal leg region (Gonzalez-
Crespo et al., 1998). In concert with other loci, these three
appendage-patterning genes, Dll, dac, and hth, establish
mutually repressive domains along the proximal-distal (PD)
axis of the leg, specifying distal, medial, and proximal cell
fates, respectively (Abu-Shaar and Mann, 1998).
Assumptions for the conservation of appendage pattern-
ing mechanisms have arisen from a large body of work
illustrating the conservation of Dll orthologue expression
patterns (Abzhanov and Kaufman, 2000; Beermann et al.,
2001; Dolle et al., 1992; Inoue et al., 2002; Panganiban et
al., 1995, 1997; Prpic and Tautz, 2003; Rogers et al., 2002;
Schoppmeier and Damen, 2001). However, few studies have
compared gene functions in other animals, and none has
done so in a hemimetabolous insect. In many ways, Onco-
peltus is an excellent organism for a comparison of append-
age development. While the development of the fruit fly’s
appendages from imaginal discs is a derived condition, the
appendages of most other arthropods, including Oncopeltus,
grow directly from limb buds. Moreover, as noted, the
Hemiptera have exploited a dramatic morphological change
from the ancestral state of the insect gnathal appendages:
hemipteran mouthparts are modified into piercing stylets.
Therefore, using Oncopeltus, we are able to examine the
development of appendages, such as the legs that are
conserved with respect to Drosophila and primitive insects,
as well as derived appendages, such as the mouthparts.
Here, we report an examination of function in the
appendage-patterning genes of the milkweed bug, O. fas-
ciatus. We have found that the expression and function of
these genes is highly conserved in the legs. This is some-
what surprising given the ontogenic differences in leg
development in Drosophila and Oncopeltus. However, other
appendages show significant differences from Drosophila.
First, the antennae do not require Of’Dll for identity, but
only for development of distal structures like other appen-
dages. This implies that the interaction of Dll and hth in
specifying antennal identity in Drosophila may be an
evolutionary novelty of that lineage. Second, mandibular
and maxillary stylets require Of’dac and Of’hth for unique
developmental events, but do not require Of’Dll, despite its
expression in the maxillary appendages. This leads us to
favor homology of the maxillary stylets to proximal struc-
tures of the primitive maxilla. Finally, the similarities and
differences between Oncopeltus and Drosophila show mor-
phology and developmental mechanisms to be roughly
correlated in their degree of conservation.Materials and methods
Animal husbandry and embryo fixation
Milkweed bugs, O. fasciatus (Dallas), were cultured as
described by Hughes and Kaufman (2000). Embryos wereraised at 25jC for experiments requiring staged collections,
and at this temperature, the bugs hatch by 8 days. The
chorion was removed from embryos using the method of
Liu and Kaufman (2004) and stored in 100% methanol at
20jC.
Isolation of Oncopeltus genes
RNA was extracted from 1.5 ml of mixed-stage Onco-
peltus embryos using Trizol (Invitrogen). This was then
DNase treated, and messenger RNA was isolated using an
Oligotex mRNA Mini Kit (Qiagen). An RLM RACE Kit
(Ambion) was used to synthesize cDNA suitable for de-
generate PCR and 3V RACE. Primers were designed based
on alignments of published orthologue sequences. PCR
products were cloned into the pPCR-Script Amp SK+
vector (Stratagene) and sequenced using standard techni-
ques. Degenerate PCR provided large, useful fragments for
Of’dac and Of’hth. However, a fragment of less than 200
bp was initially recovered for Of’Dll. To obtain a larger
fragment of Of’Dll, we preformed PCR with an exact
primer from within the known sequence and an upstream
degenerate primer. Primer sequences are available upon
request. All Oncopeltus gene sequences have been submit-
ted to GenBank (Of’Dll, AY584472; Of’dac, AY584473;
Of’hth, AY584474).
In situ hybridization
Gene expression patterns were revealed using digoxige-
nin-labeled antisense probes following the method of Haupt-
mann and Gerster (1996). Anti-digoxigenin alkaline
phosphatase (AP)-conjugated antibody Fab-fragments
(Roche) were used with the chromagens 5-bromo-4-chloro-
3-indolyl-phosphate (BCIP; Boerhringer) and nitro-blue-tet-
razolium chloride (NBT; Boerhringer).
RNA interference
RNA interference (RNAi) was used to reduce gene activ-
ity. Zygotic RNAi was performed by injecting double-strand-
ed RNA (dsRNA) into newly oviposited embryos, as
described by Hughes and Kaufman (2000). Parental RNAi
has also been adapted to Oncopeltus based on a method
developed for Tribolium (Bucher et al., 2002; Liu and Kauf-
man, 2004). Both zygotic and parental injections produced
similar phenotypes, although zygotic RNAi yielded more
severely affected individuals and a wider range of defects,
while parental RNAi phenotypes were typically moderate but
were very consistent within clutches. Therefore, both me-
thods were used to characterize the depletion-associated
phenotypes. Because parental RNAi produced many pheno-
typically consistent embryos, we were able to perform in situ
hybridizations using these depletion embryos.
The successive clutches laid by individual, injected
Oncopeltus females also show a progression of phenotypic
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type, but animals from subsequent clutches show increa-
singly more severe defects, peaking with those laid 5–6
days postinjection. Phenotypes then decrease in severity,
appearing wild type after about 3 weeks. A summary of
embryos produced through parental RNAi for Of’Dll,
Of’dac, and Of’hth is given in Table 1.
Parental injections were performed using virgin females
1 week after molting to adulthood. Females were anesthe-
tized with CO2, and the injection was made anteriorly
beneath the A4 sternite. Double-strand RNA was delivered
in injection buffer in amounts of 4–10 Ag. Once injected,
females were mated and allowed to lay eggs in loose rayon
fiber. Individual clutches were then removed from the rayon
and allowed to develop at 25jC in a small Petri dish
containing a wet paper wad to maintain high humidity. If
embryos failed to hatch after 8 days, the chorion was
removed (Liu and Kaufman, 2004) before imaging.
We did not observe a noticeable effect of dsRNA length
on the severity or penetrance of RNAi within the range of
sizes used in these experiments. Of’Dll phenotypes were
indistinguishable when produced through parental injection
of 172- or 473-bp fragments. Similarly, parental RNAi
phenotypes were the same for a 943-bp Of’dac dsRNA
and a pool of five smaller dsRNA’s, each about 200 bp,
covering the same sequence (data not shown).
Double-stranded RNA’s (dsRNA’s) encoding exogenous
sequences were used as controls for nonspecific effects of
dsRNA, unrelated to sequence. Zygotic and parental injec-
tion of both buffer and a 791-bp dsRNA sequence of green
fluorescent protein (GFP) failed to produce phenotypes,
demonstrating that dsRNA is not toxic in the concentrations
used. Furthermore, an orthologous fragment of hth from
Tribolium castaneum (Tc’hth; GenBank accession
AY584475), isolated with the same primers used in cloning
Of’hth and sharing 84% amino acid identity, failed to
produce any phenotype (data not shown). This suggests that
RNA interference in Oncopeltus is highly sequence-specific.Table 1
Parental RNAi effects
dsRNA Wild type Specific phenotype
Total Class I Class II
Of’Dll 1343 (37%) 1833 (51%) 368 (20%) 1028 (56%)
Of’dac 54 (3%) 1038 (63%) 15 (1%) 186 (18%)
Of’hth 5 ( < 1%) 1144 (48%) 281 (37%) 438 (58%)
GFP 1338 (93%) 0 – –
Listed here are the phenotypes of offspring oviposited over 29 days by females
parentheses. Phenotypic classes for each gene were determined based on phenotyp
legs: class I had only defects in the antennae, class II had defects in the tarsi, and
were based on leg defects: class I had only femur-tibia joint fusions, class II lacke
embryos were classed based on defects in body segmentation: class I showed appe
thoracic segments, and in class III, all thoracic segments were fused and the gnatha
gene’s specific phenotype were assigned to a class. Therefore, class percentages a
produced a germband but had severe pleiotropic defects, often affecting segmentat
dsRNA’s and control injections, so they were not informative in this study. Embr
germband are counted in the column headed ‘‘germband not formed’’.Parental RNAi phenotypes had a penetrance of 49–63%.
Some embryos or entire clutches failed to undergo deve-
lopment or simply desiccated, but this was also seen in
clutches laid by uninjected and control-injected females.
However, the frequency of developmental failure was
somewhat greater for dsRNA’s that actually depleted deve-
lopmental genes, and this may reflect a physiological effect
of gene suppression within the female herself.
Microscopy and imaging
Photomicrographs of hatchlings and 7- to 8-day embryos
were taken with a Nikon DXM1200 digital camera on a
Nikon SMZ1500 dissecting microscope. Younger embryos
were photographed using a Nikon DXM1200 digital cam-
era on a Zeiss Axiophot microscope. Plastic imbedded
tissue sections were stained with a 1% solution of Toluidine
Blue and sodium borate. Scanning electron micrographs
were produced using a Jeol electron microscope (model
#JSM-5800LV).Results
Distal-less expression
The distribution of Dll protein in Oncopeltus has been
reported previously (Rogers et al., 2002), and the accumula-
tion of Of’Dll mRNA agrees closely with that report. All
expression of Of’Dll in the appendages is ectodermal. At
48 h of development (Fig. 2A), Of’Dll expression is
detected in lateral areas of the germband in the antennal,
maxillary, labial, and thoracic segments, preceding the
appearance of limb buds. As limb buds appear, Of’Dll is
initially expressed throughout their length (Fig. 2B), but
expression becomes restricted distally as they elongate (Fig.
2C). In the legs of 72 h embryos, Of’Dll staining appears
distal of the mid-tibia. At this time, a second proximalPleiotropic defects Germband not formed Total
Class III
426 (23%) 41 (1%) 400 (11%) 3617
837 (81%) 54 (3%) 511 (30%) 1657
34 (5%) 17 (1%) 1193 (51%) 2359
– 12 (1%) 87 (6%) 1437
injected with 8 Ag dsRNA of various sequences. Percentages are given in
ic severity. For Of’Dll, class was determined by defects in the antennae and
class III had severe reduction or loss of the tibia. Of’dac phenotypic classes
d the tibia, while in class III, the first tarsi were also deleted. Of’hth RNAi
ndage defects but no body segment fusions, class II had some fusion of the
l segments were reduced or absent. Not all embryos counted in the total for a
re only from the total of classed embryos for that dsRNA. Some embryos
ion; these are listed as ‘‘pleiotropic defects’’. These appeared in trials for all
yos that were not fertilized or died without any visible development of the
Fig. 2. Expression of Of’Dll. (A) Of’Dll expression in a 48-h germband stage embryo appears in lateral patches preceding the emergence of limb buds. (B) By
62 h, limb buds have appeared and express Of’Dll throughout, with the exception of the mandibular appendages, which lack expression, and the maxillary
appendages, which have only low levels of accumulation. (C) Of’Dll expression in a 72-h embryo is restricted distally in the appendages. In the legs, a second,
more proximal, domain has appeared. (D) Close-up of the cephalic and prothoracic appendages stained for Of’Dll in a 72-h embryo. Note that the expression in
the maxillary lobe is now evident. Abbreviations: Oc, ocular segment; An, antennal segment; Mn, mandibular segment; Mx, maxillary segment; Lb, labial
segment; T1, prothorax; T2, mesothorax; T3, metathorax; A1, first abdominal segment.
Fig. 3. Expression of Of’dac and Of’hth. (A) Of’dac expression in a 72-h embryo appears in medial domains of the legs and antennae. Of’dac is expressed
throughout most of the mandibular and maxillary appendages, including the distal tip. In the labium, expression is very weak and is detected in only a
proximal, anterior region. (B) Of’dac expression in a 96-h embryo maintains most domains of expression, while expression in the labium and antennae
becomes stronger. Expression also appears in the CNS. (C) Close-up of the head and first thoracic appendages stained for Of’dac in a 72-h embryo. The arrow
indicates weak antennal expression at this stage. (D) Of’hth expression in a 62-h embryo appears throughout most of the embryo. (E) Of’hth expression in a 72-
h embryo is excluded from distal regions of the antennae, labial appendages, and legs. (F) Close-up of the head and first thoracic appendages stained for Of’hth
in a 72-h embryo. Arrows mark the distal boundary of expression in the antenna, labium, and T1 leg. Expression persists to the distal tips of the mandibular and
maxillary appendages. Abbreviations as in Fig. 2.
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(Fig. 2D, T1). These are the ‘‘ring’’ and ‘‘sock’’ domains
characteristic of Dll expression in other insects (Panganiban
et al., 1994). In the antennae, Of’Dll expression encom-
passes the distal three-quarters of the length of the append-
age. The mandibular limb buds appear to lack expression of
Of’Dll, while the gene is expressed throughout the maxil-
lary appendages. The labial appendages have small areas of
Of’Dll expression at their distal tips. Of’Dll is also
expressed in the labrum and the plueropodial glands of
the first abdominal segment.
dachshund expression
Expression of Of’dac appears in the ectoderm in a
medial region of the appendages. In the legs, it extends
from the distal femur through the tibia (Figs. 3A–C).
Of’dac expression appears to lie between the ‘‘ring’’ and
‘‘sock’’ domains of Of’Dll. Based on a comparison of
separate stainings for Of’Dll and Of’dac (Figs. 6I, J),
there appears to be a small area of overlap for these genes
in the distal tibia. It is unclear whether they also overlap
in the proximal femur. Weaker staining is seen in the
mandibular and maxillary limb buds, from the distal tip of
these structures to within about one-quarter of the distance
to the body wall. In the labial appendages, expression is
very weak and limited to a small domain near the base of
these appendages (Figs. 3A, C). This expression starts on
the anterior side of the labial appendages, but by 96 h, it
intensifies and expands to the posterior to form a com-
plete ring of expression (Fig. 3B). Of’dac expression in
the antennae is also very weak early (Fig. 3C, arrow),
where it is expressed in the distal second quarter of the
appendage. By 96 h, expression strengthens in an area
that roughly corresponds to the pedicel or second antennal
segment (Fig. 3B). By 96 h, Of’dac expression also
appears in the trunk in segmentally repeated lateral dots,
which may be part of the developing central nervous
system. The eyes also express Of’dac strongly by 72 h,
and weak Of’dac expression appears at the base of the
labrum.
homothorax expression
Of’hth is expressed throughout most of the embryo. At
early stages, expression extends throughout the appen-
dages, except for the distal tips of the labial and thoracic
limbs (Fig. 3D). By 72 h of development, as distinct
podomeres become visible in the legs, Of’hth is expressed
only proximal of the trochanter–femur joint (Fig. 3E).
This boundary corresponds closely with the proximal limit
of Of’dac expression (Figs. 6J, K). While it is uncertain
whether any cells co-express Of’hth and Of’dac, it seems
likely that expression of these genes is mutually exclusive,
as it is in Drosophila (Abu-Shaar and Mann, 1998). In the
antennae, Of’hth is expressed throughout the length of theappendage at early stages (Fig. 3D, An). By 72 h, this
expression withdraws from the distal-most antennal podo-
mere but remains strong proximally (Fig. 3F). This pro-
vides for substantial overlap between Of’hth and Of’Dll in
the medial area of the antennae (Figs. 2D and 3F). Of’hth
is expressed throughout the length of the mandibular and
maxillary limb buds of Oncopeltus (Figs. 3D–F). Al-
though its strength seems to taper somewhat distally, the
cells at the tips of the mandibular and maxillary appen-
dages do express Of’hth. The distal area of the labial
appendages is free from Of’hth-expressing cells after 72
h (Figs. 3E–F).
Distal-less RNA interference
Suppression of Of’Dll causes defects in distal appendage
structures. Wild-type embryos and appendages are shown in
Figs. 4A–G. In mild Of’Dll RNAi depletions, the claw and
tarsi become deleted or fused to the tibia (Fig. 4L, bracket
and arrow). Occasionally the tarsi are fused, but the claws
and pulvilli remain normal. The most strongly affected
individuals have legs truncated distal of the femur (Figs.
4H, K). A range of phenotypes can be seen between these
extremes in different parental RNAi clutches. Surprisingly,
most individuals are able to hatch, even in strongly affected
clutches. This suggests that Of’Dll may not be extensively
involved with patterning the nervous system, at least during
embryonic development.
Of’Dll RNAi also affects the antennae. In Drosophila,
Dll hypomorphs have a partial transformation of the anten-
nae to legs, while strong alleles delete all podomeres distal
of antennal segment a2 (Cohen and Jurgens, 1989). Since
RNAi approximates a hypomorphic state, a similar trans-
formation was expected. However, in Oncopeltus, suppres-
sion of Of’Dll does not cause a transformation of the
antennae, only segmental fusion and reduction. The wild-
type Oncopeltus antenna consists of four segments, which
from proximal to distal are called the scape, pedicel, first
flagellum, and second flagellum. In mild Of’Dll RNAi
depletions, the pedicle and first flagellum are partially fused
at their joint. In more severely affected individuals these
segments are completely fused (Figs. 4H, K). These are not
the most distal segments, but they do correspond to part of
the region of Of’Dll expression (Fig. 2D). A similar loss of
medial antennal segments is seen in Tribolium for alleles of
the Distal-less orthologue, short antenna (Beermann et al.,
2001). The remaining segment resembles the first flagellum,
but it is greatly reduced in length. The second flagellum is
also reduced.
In the mouthparts of Oncopeltus, Of’Dll is expressed in
the maxillary, but not the mandibular appendages (Fig.
2D). However, Of’Dll RNAi has no effect on the maxillary
stylets, even in individuals with an otherwise severe
phenotype. Fig. 4E shows a scanning electron micrograph
of wild-type first instar stylets. The mandibular stylets are
serrated and surround the trowel-shaped tips of the max-
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stylets (Figs. 4I–J) show that their fine structure is unaf-
fected. The labrum is also reduced in mild depletions and
completely deleted in otherwise moderately affected indi-viduals. The labium becomes reduced overall in mild
Of’Dll-depleted animals and truncated after the third seg-
ment in strongly affected individuals. This produces the
strange effect of seeing the normal stylets project beyond
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This is very different from the effect of Dll mutations on
the mouthparts of Drosophila and Tribolium. In Drosophila
Dll hypomorphs, the lateral pseudotracheae of the probos-
cis are deleted. When Dll is removed completely, the
maxillary palps are also deleted (Cohen and Jurgens,
1989). The loss of Dll activity is even more striking in
the mouthparts of Tribolium, where hypomorphs with a
mild leg phenotype completely delete the labial and
maxillary palps, as well as the inner endites of these
appendages (Beermann et al., 2001).
To determine if Of’Dll depletion has any affect on the
other two limb genes being analyzed, we hybridized
embryos derived from Of’Dll dsRNA-injected mothers
with Of’dac and Of’hth probes. The expression of Of’dac
(Figs. 6A–AV) and Of’hth (Figs. 6B–BV) in the antennae
and legs appears more distally in Of’Dll depleted ani-
mals. It is difficult to discern whether this is due to the
loss of distal structures or the expansion of Of’dac and
Of’hth caused by an absence of repression by Of’Dll.
However, in some Of’Dll RNAi embryos examined, the
expression of Of’dac extended to the distal tip of the legs
(Fig. 6AV), and most animals have detectable Of’hth
transcripts at the distal tip of all appendages (Fig. 6BV).
This implies a substantial overlap between Of’dac and
Of’hth in the legs in the absence of wild-type Of’Dll
expression, which is not the case in undepleted animals.
This suggests that the normal regulatory interactions of
these genes are altered in Of’Dll-depleted embryos. Other
domains of Of’dac and Of’hth expression are unaffected
by Of’Dll RNAi.
dachshund RNA interference
Figs. 5A–D show Of’dac-depleted embryos of various
severities. In the legs, the tibia is most easily affected. In
mild cases, the femur-tibia joint fuses and the tibia is
reduced (Fig. 5A). In more severely affected individuals,
the tibia is deleted (Fig. 5C, arrow), but the tarsi and claw
remain. In all but very mild cases of Of’dac RNAi, the
embryos are unable to hatch. This may be due to the
involvement of Of’dac in nervous system development, a
possibility supported by segmental expression of Of’dac in
the presumptive neuroectoderm (Fig. 3B). The Oncopeltus
antennae are unaffected by Of’dac RNAi, although the
gene is expressed there. This is similar to Drosophila,Fig. 4. RNA interference of Of’Dll. (A) Wild-type Oncopeltus hatchling. (B) Li
embryos, just before hatching. Arrows indicate the tips of the stylets emerging from
the serrated mandibular stylets (Mn) surround the smooth maxillary stylets. (F) Fi
strong Of’Dll RNAi animal. The legs are truncated after the femur. The labrum an
segments of the antennae are fused, and the second flagellar segments are reduced.
Of’Dll RNAi animal. Notice that they are indistinguishable from wild type, compa
the absence of its distal segment (arrow). The pedicel and first flagellum of the ante
absent (arrow), and the tarsi and tibia are fused (bracket). Abbreviations: cl, cla
podomeres 1–4; Mn, mandibulary stylet; Mx, maxillary stylet; Pd, pedicel; Sc, swhere dac null clones in the antennae do not produce
defects (Dong et al., 2001).
All Of’dac depletions show a strong affect in the mandi-
bular and maxillary appendages. In wild-type embryos, the
mandibular and maxillary appendages elongate and invag-
inate at their base by 78 h, coiling into the setal sacs. After 5
days of development, the stylate appendages scleritize by
depositing extracellular material and undergoing cell death
(Dorn and Hoffmann, 1983; Newcomer, 1948). Before
hatching, the stylets remain withdrawn into the setal sacs
and their tips lie behind the labrum (Figs. 5E and 7C). In
Of’dac RNAi, the mandibular and maxillary appendages
elongate and coil, but subsequent developmental processes
are apparently not completed (Figs. 5D, G). The mandibular
and maxillary appendages remain large and filled with cells
as compared to the scleritized acellular mandibular and
maxillary stylets found in wild-type hatchlings (Newcomer,
1948; Figs. 5E, F). Fig. 5G shows an oblique section
through the head of an Of’dac-depleted hatchling showing
that the coils of the mandibular appendage (Mn) have not
matured and still contain live cells. Therefore, suppression
of Of’dac appears to block stylet development before
scleritization. In contrast, dac is not expressed in the mouth-
parts of Drosophila (Abzhanov et al., 2001), and no
mouthpart phenotype has been reported in dac mutants. In
Oncopeltus, Of’dac depletion has no effect on the labrum or
labium in most phenotypic classes. However, in extreme
phenotypes, the gnathal appendages are deleted entirely
(Fig. 5B).
Similar to the Of’Dll analysis above, we determined the
expression pattern of Of’Dll and Of’hth in the Of’dac-
depleted progeny of injected females. The expression of
Of’Dll in the legs of Of’dac-depleted embryos is altered
(Figs. 6C–CV) and appears continuously across the area
between the wild-type ‘‘ring’’ and ‘‘sock’’ domains (com-
pare Figs. 2D and 6CV). A range of intensity was found in
this area in embryos from different clutches. This suggests
that rather than a deletion of the tissue between the ‘‘ring’’
and ‘‘sock’’ domains, tissue that normally expresses Of’dac
in the wild type can express Of’Dll in the Of’dac-depleted
animals. Therefore, it is possible that Of’dac represses
Of’Dll expression in the leg, as in Drosophila (Abu-Shaar
and Mann, 1998). Of’dac RNAi does not alter the expres-
sion of Of’Dll in other appendages, including the antennae.
Of’hth expression is apparently unchanged in Of’dac RNAi
(Figs. 6D–DV).ght and (C) scanning electron micrographs of wild-type 8-day Oncopeltus
behind the labrum. (D) First instar antenna. (E) First instar stylets. Note that
rst instar labium; dorsal is up. (G) First instar T1 leg. (H) Lateral view of a
d distal labial podomere are deleted (arrow). The pedicle and first flagellar
(I) SEM of a mandibular and (J) a maxillary stylet from a strong phenotype
re to E. (K) Ventral view of an embryo similar to H, showing the labium and
nnae are also completely fused. (L) A mild Of’Dll RNAi T1 leg. The claw is
w; cx, coxa; F1–F2, first and second flagellum; fe, femur; L1–L4, labial
cape; t1–2, tarsi 1–2; ti, tibia; tr, trochanter.
lopmental Biology 271 (2004) 306–321homothorax RNA interference
In addition to its role in specifying proximal appendage
fates in Drosophila, hth acts as a cofactor for the Hox
transcription factors. Drosophila hth mutants have homeotic
defects and segmental fusions in the larval cuticle (Rieckhof
D.R. Angelini, T.C. Kaufman / Deve314et al., 1997). In Oncopeltus, Of’hth RNAi produces defects
in the body segments of some embryos. In affected animals,
the body segments of the gnathal and thoracic regions are
deleted or fused (Fig. 5I). These embryos have one or two
pairs of deformed gnathal appendages that resemble those of
the mandibular or maxillary segments. They also have a
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truly thoracic legs or a transformation of one of the gnathal
appendages (see below). Since these legs often bear multiple
claws, it is likely that they represent the fusion of two of
more adjacent appendages. A series of intermediate pheno-
types can also be found, where various numbers of thoracic
body segments are fused (Fig. 5H).
Clonal analysis (Wu and Cohen, 1999) and flip-out
techniques (Casares and Mann, 2001) have been used to
produce Drosophila leg discs lacking hth activity. These
legs have normal tarsi and claws; however, all their more
proximal segments are fused. In moderate Of’hth-depleted
embryos, tarsi and claws are unaffected, while the tibia and
femur are often deleted or fused to more proximal segments
(Figs. 5H, K), similar to the phenotype in Drosophila.
Animals assayed after 3 days of embryogenesis often have
their adjacent legs fused proximal of the femur. Joints
proximal of the tarsi were also poorly articulated.
Other appendages are also affected by depletion of
Of’hth. No antennae were ever observed when Of’hth
was suppressed. The labium is transformed distally to legs
(Fig. 5L). The proximal two podomeres from the left and
right labial appendages fuse medially as in the wild-type,
but more distally, the Of’hth labia branch into tibia, tarsi,
and claws. A similar transformation was also produced by
Hughes and Kaufman (2000) through RNA interference of
the Oncopeltus Hox gene proboscipedia, which is
expressed in the labial appendages (Rogers et al., 1997,
2002). This similarity is thus not entirely surprising since
Hth is known to act as a Hox cofactor in Drosophila
(Rieckhof et al., 1997).
Of’hth RNAi also has a consistent affect on the mandi-
bular and maxillary segments (Figs. 5H–J). In these indi-
viduals, the mandibular and maxillary appendages appear as
bulbous, everted sacs (Fig. 5J, bracket), rather than within
the internal, coiled stylet-containing ‘‘setal sacs’’ found in
wild-type animals before hatching. Distally, these bulbous
structures still bear a short stylet-like projection. The labrum
was also reduced or absent in Of’hth depletions.
In Of’hth-depleted embryos, the expression of Of’Dll
and Of’dac is similar to that seen in wild-type. Of’Dll
expression in Of’hth-depleted embryos appears in the distal
areas of appendages, despite their deformities (Figs. 6E–
EV). Each appendage in Of’hth-depleted embryos expressesFig. 5. RNA interference of Of’dac and Of’hth. (A) Mild phenotype Of’dac RNAi
RNAi animal with deletion of the tibia, labrum, and labium, and deformity of th
depleted animal. Note the absence of the tibia (arrow). (D) SEM of a moderate p
remain. Arrows indicate the malformed mandibular appendages. (E, F) Whole-m
embryo, just before hatching. E shows the mature stylet tips behind the clypeus, w
section through an Of’dac-depleted embryo. Here, the mandibular appendage is co
that the invaginated mandibular appendage is large and sac-like and still contains
moderate phenotype showing the sac-like stylet deformities, transformation of the
RNAi phenotype in which body segments have been deleted or fused. A single pa
Of’hth RNAi deformities of the mandibular stylets in greater detail. (K) T1 leg p
coxa and trochanter and the foreshortening of the femur. (L) The labial appendag
while more distal segments are transformed to distal leg structures. Abbreviations
Lb, labium; Mn, mandibulary stylet; Mx, maxillary stylet; t1–2, tarsi 1–2; ti, tibOf’dac (Figs. 6F–FW). Of’dac shows the wild-type expres-
sion patterns in mandibular and maxillary appendages.
However, in the labial appendages of some embryos,
Of’dac expression is in a much broader and more distal
ring than in wild-type embryos (Figs. 6FW, Lb). This
pattern is reminiscent of Of’dac expression in the legs
(compare Figs. 3C and 6FW). This altered expression
pattern is likely a reflection of the transformation of the
distal labium to legs in Of’hth RNAi.Discussion
The conservation of expression patterns of genes such as
Dll and the Hox loci have been among the most celebrated
examples of apparent evolutionary conservation of deve-
lopmental mechanisms. However, this has rarely been
corroborated by functional data. We have examined the
expression and function of several key genes in the patter-
ning of appendages in the milkweed bug, O. fasciatus. This
is the first hemimetabolous insect in which the role of these
genes has been functionally examined. While the patterning
of legs appears to be conserved, interesting differences are
apparent in other appendage types. These similarities and
differences provide some insight into the evolution of
appendage patterning in the insects.
Leg patterning is well conserved between Oncopeltus and
other insects
We have shown that the patterns of expression of Of’Dll,
Of’dac, and Of’hth are remarkably well conserved in the
legs of Oncopeltus, relative to other insects. Expression of
transcripts or protein accumulation has been described for
Dll orthologues in a wide array of animals (Abzhanov and
Kaufman, 2000; Dolle et al., 1992; Panganiban et al., 1994,
1997; Prpic and Tautz, 2003; Scholtz et al., 1998; Williams
et al., 2002), where the gene products mark the distal
regions of the legs as well as other appendages. This is also
true of Oncopeltus Dll expression. Of’Dll RNAi also results
in distal leg defects, supporting the supposition that the
pattern of expression of this gene in nonmodel species is
functionally significant. The expression patterns of Of’dac
and Of’hth in the legs also closely match those described foranimal, showing fusion at the femur-tibia joint. (B) Strong phenotype Of’dac
e mandibular and maxillary appendages. (C) T1 leg of a moderate Of’dac-
henotype Of’dac RNAi animal. The tibia is deleted, but labrum and labium
ount sections at different depths through the head of an 8-day wild-type
hile F shows part of the coil through the interior of the head. (G) A similar
iled within the head but it has failed to mature into a functional stylet. Note
cellular material. (H) An 8-day embryo affected by Of’hth RNAi. This is a
distal labium to legs, and fusion of the T1 and T2 legs. (I) A severe Of’hth
ir of robust leg-like appendages is clearly visible. (J) An SEM showing the
roduced in mild Of’hth RNAi animals. The bracket marks the fusion of the
e of an Of’hth RNAi embryo. Podomeres L1–L2 appear relatively normal,
: cl, claw; cx, coxa; cyl, clypeus; fe, femur; L1–L4, labial podomeres 1–4;
ia; tr, trochanter.
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Tautz, 2003; Prpic et al., 2001), and RNAi-associated
defects correlate well with these patterns and the mutant
phenotypes known in Drosophila.
Furthermore, by performing in situ hybridization in
RNAi embryos, we have shown that several of the regula-
tory interactions among Dll, dac, and hth are also apparently
conserved from Oncopeltus to Drosophila. In the absence of
Of’Dll, both Of’dac and Of’hth appear more distally and
overlap, suggesting that Of’Dll normally represses both
genes. When Of’dac is depleted, Of’Dll expression appears
in the medial leg region, a sign that Of’dac negatively
regulates Of’Dll. We failed to conclusively detect interac-
tions between Of’dac and Of’hth within the limited sensi-
tivity of this assay. However, these interactions are possiblyFig. 6. RNAi embryos stained for the expression patterns of appendage patterning g
and stained using probes for other appendage patterning genes. (A) Of’dac express
legs of a strongly affected individual. (B–BV) Of’hth expression in a 75-h Of’Dll R
(D–DV) Of’hth expression in a 72-h Of’dac RNAi embryo fragment, broken po
embryo. (F) Of’dac expression in 72 h Of’hth RNAi embryos. (FV) Close-up of the
maxillary through second thoracic segments in an embryo in which the T1 and T2
distal tip of the legs in the absence of Of’Dll. In the absence of Of’dac, Of’Dll e
regulatory interactions in the leg of Oncopeltus (G) and Drosophila (H). (I –K) E
h embryos aligned for comparison along the proximal–distal axis. Vertical linespresent in Oncopeltus, as suggested by the sharp expression
boundaries of these genes seen in wild-type embryos (Figs.
6I–K). The above interactions (Fig. 6G) are similar to those
described in the Drosophila leg disc, where these genes
mutually repress one another (Fig. 6H). Dll and dac are each
upregulated when the other is eliminated from clones in the
imaginal leg disc (Dong et al., 2001). Similarly, clones
lacking Dll or dac in their normal expression domains
ectopically express hth (Abu-Shaar and Mann, 1998). In
the Drosophila leg disc, hth also exerts an indirect repres-
sion on dac, via teashirt (Dong et al., 2001). Considering
that Oncopeltus and Drosophila produce their legs at very
different times in development, from differently organized
tissues, it may be somewhat surprising that they apparently
employ similar mechanisms to define PD domains in theenes. Embryos from moderately affected parental RNAi clutches were fixed
ion in a 79-h Of’Dll RNAi embryo and (AV) a close-up of expression in the
NAi individual. (C–CV) Of’Dll expression in a 72-h Of’dac RNAi embryo.
sterior of abdominal segment A3. (E–EV) Of’Dll in a 72-h Of’hth RNAi
legs in an embryo with no fusion of thoracic segments. (FW) Close-up of the
legs are fused. Notice that Of’dac (AV) and Of’hth (BV) are expressed at the
xpression is continuous across the distal and medial leg (CV). The apparent
xpression of Of’Dll (A), Of’dac (B), and Of’hth (C) in the T1 legs of 72
show approximate podomere boundaries.
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discrete PD domains, regardless of the topology of the
developing limb, could require mutually repressive interac-
tions. Our data confirms that at least some of these repres-
sive interactions are present in Oncopeltus.
Of’Dll is required for antennal development but not identity
In contrast to the conservation of gene expression and
function seen in the legs, Oncopeltus presents a divergent
scheme of appendage patterning in other more anterior
appendages. In the Drosophila antenna, Dll and hth play
double roles. They are responsible for establishing distal and
proximal domains, respectively, but they also cooperate to
impose identity on this appendage (Dong et al., 2000). Both
genes normally overlap extensively in expression in theFig. 7. A summary of expression data for appendage-patterning genes in some repr
and Drosophila. Tribolium and Acheta represent primitive mandibulate mouthparts
in interpreting colors. Together, Tribolium and Acheta furnish an overview of t
expression does not overlap broadly. This is also true in the Drosophila labial disc,
this disc. Data from the Drosophila maxillary anlagen has not been published. How
hth and dac does overlap considerably, as does Dll as well in the maxillary append
arista; cx, coxa; F1–2, first and second flagellar segments; fe, femur; Pd, pediceantennae of Drosophila. The two transcription factors work
together to activate antenna-specific genes (Dong et al.,
2002) in a cascade leading to distal antenna (dan), a
homeotic selector gene for antennal fate (Emerald et al.,
2003). Hypomorphic alleles of Distal-less cause partial
transformation of the Drosophila antennae to a leg-like
identity, while stronger alleles cause distal truncations
(Cohen and Jurgens, 1989). In general, reduction in the
activity of either gene, in clones (Dong et al., 2000, 2001),
or across the entire antennal disc (Casares and Mann, 1998;
Cohen and Jurgens, 1989) results in tissue that adopts a leg
fate. One exception to this is seen in Dll-null clones, where
rather than adopting a new identity, cells sort out of the disc
epithelium (Wu and Cohen, 1999). This system of antennal
specification does not seem to operate in Oncopeltus. RNAi
does not produce a null state, so Of’Dll RNAi would beesentative insects. Data for all three genes is available from only Oncopeltus
. Data are incomplete for these species, and the reader should refer to the key
he mandibulate pattern. Notice that in the mandibulate mouthparts, gene
although expression is weaker for Dll and hth, while dac is not expressed in
ever, in the Oncopeltus mandibular and maxillary appendages, expression of
age. Abbreviations: a1–a5, antennal segments 1 (proximal) to 5 (distal); ar,
l; Sc, scape; t, tarsi; ti, tibia; tr, trochanter.
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RNAi depletion of Of’Dll in the antennae results only in
deletion of distal segments without any apparent concomi-
tant transformation (Figs. 4H, K). We never observed
Oncopeltus Of’Dll-depleted embryos in which the antennae
showed a leg-like character. This result suggests that it is
unlikely Of’Dll normally activates downstream antenna-
specific genes. This is puzzling, since Of’Dll is expressed
in a pattern overlapping with Of’hth in the medial antenna,
similar to the expression of these genes in Drosophila.
The behavior of Of’hth in the Oncopeltus antennae is
also different from the Drosophila paradigm. The antennae
fail to form in all embryos in which Of’hth is suppressed.
However, this may be due to a deletion of the entire cephalic
antennal segment rather than revealing an Of’hth antennal-
specific function.
Hemipteran stylate mouthpart development
The hemipteran stylets represent a significant departure
from primitive insect mouthparts. Nevertheless, it is gener-
ally accepted that the mouthparts of the Hemiptera evolved
from a mandibulate ancestor, and this is supported by the
expression of appendage patterning genes in the embryonic
stylate appendages of Oncopeltus. However, the function of
these genes in the mouthparts of Oncopeltus is unique in
several respects.
Of’hth and Of’dac are key genes in stylet development.
Both are strongly expressed in the embryonic mandibular
and maxillary appendages where their expression overlaps
broadly. This is unlike the mouthparts of Drosophila, where
the mandibular and maxillary anlagen are extremely re-
duced, and are not well characterized. The situation in the
labial disc is somewhat better, where it has been shown that
Dll and extradenticle, the Hth cofactor, are weakly
expressed in nonoverlapping domains. However, dac is
not expressed at all in the labial disc (Abzhanov et al.,
2001). In comparison, the mouthparts of mandibulate
insects are more elaborate and the three genes have expres-
sion patterns more like those in legs (Abzhanov and Kauf-
man, 2000; Prpic et al., 2001), and they appear to roughly
demarcate proximal, medial, and distal domains. A sum-
mary of expression patterns is shown in Fig. 7.
In Oncopeltus, Of’dac appears to be required for differ-
entiation of the stylets, since RNAi depletion of Of’dac
prevents the mandibular and maxillary appendages from
transforming into mature stylets. Gnathal appendage devel-
opment in Of’dac-depleted embryos appears to proceed
normally until the fifth day of development (not shown).
This is the point at which the limb buds, which have
migrated ventrally and medially, would begin to scleritize
in wild-type embryos by secreting the extracellular material
that will constitute the mature stylets (Newcomer, 1948).
This final process does not happen in Of’dac RNAi embry-
os and the mandibular and maxillary appendages continue to
resemble embryonic limb buds.There are two possible ways in which Of’dac may act in
the differentiation of the stylets. It may play a role in PD
domain specification in these appendages, similar to its role
in the legs. If so, in the embryo, the stylets may be unable to
complete development, due to deletion of the stylet-produc-
ing tissue. Alternatively, the function of Of’dac in the stylets
may be to directly regulate the genes involved in stylet
maturation. In the legs, depletion of Of’dac results in the
absence of some structures but it does not prevent differen-
tiation of all appendage elements. Yet in Of’dac-depleted
embryos, the mandibular and maxillary appendages appear
entirely undifferentiated. It would seem unlikely that all of
the mandibular and maxillary derivatives are produced from
the cells in the Of’dac expression domain. Therefore, we
favor the hypothesis that Of’dac activates genes that control
maturation of the stylets and thus its depletion prevents the
elaboration of these structures.
Oncopeltus embryos depleted for Of’hth produce man-
dibular and maxillary appendages deformed proximally by a
sac-like outgrowth. However, these appendages have prop-
erly scleritized distal stylet tips. Therefore, this defect is
distinct from the Of’dac RNAi phenotype. In wild-type
embryos, the mandibular and maxillary appendages grow to
their final length and mature within ‘‘setal sacs’’ formed as
an invagination at the ventral side of the head that coils to
accommodate its great length (Newcomer, 1948). It seems
likely that Of’hth is somehow required for the invagination
that produces the setal sacs and at least some of the
elongation process.
In contrast to the importance of Of’dac and Of’hth in
stylet development, Of’Dll seems to be dispensable in
these appendages. Of’Dll is expressed in the distal area
of the maxillary appendages, but not detectably in the
mandibular appendages. A similar pattern has been seen
in all insect embryos examined for Dll expression or
protein (Abzhanov and Kaufman, 2000; Beermann et al.,
2001; Inoue et al., 2002; Panganiban et al., 1995, 1997;
Rogers et al., 1997, 2002). This has been used to support
the theory that the mandibles are ‘‘gnathobasic’’ appen-
dages, serially homologous to only the most proximal
segments of other limbs, such as the coxa of the legs
(Snodgrass, 1935). Since the mandibular and maxillary
appendages of Hemiptera are so similar, it has been
proposed that a mandibular developmental mechanism
has been imposed on the maxillary appendages (Rogers
et al., 1997). However, this does not account for the
presence of Dll protein in the Oncopeltus maxillary limb
buds. As noted, using RNAi, we have shown that Of’Dll
depletion does not discernibly affect stylet development
(Figs. 4I–J), and this is consistent with the model proposed
by Rogers et al. (2002), which suggests Dll function in the
Oncopeltus maxillary stylet is inhibited by the Hox gene
Deformed. However, it is important to consider that RNAi
does not mimic a genetic null state; therefore, we cannot be
entirely confident that the maxillary stylets have no re-
quirement for Of’Dll. However, given the severity of
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Of’Dll in the maxillary stylets must be minimal.
Evaluating hypotheses of gnathal homology
Expression data must be used cautiously in the inference
of structural homologies. Therefore, in considering the
implications of our data for the homology of the hemipteran
stylets, we will limit our consideration to existing anatom-
ically based hypotheses. Entomologists have proposed sev-
eral possible homologies for the maxillary stylets to various
components of the ancestral maxilla, including the stipes
(Cobben, 1979), palpigers (Muir and Kershaw, 1911a),
lacinia (Crampton, 1923; Hamilton, 1981; Muir and Ker-
shaw, 1911b, 1912; Newcomer, 1948; Snodgrass, 1938,
1944), and the maxilla in its entirety (Bourgoin, 1986;
Parsons, 1964, 1974). Comparing developmental data from
Oncopeltus with those of Tribolium and other mandibulate
insects will allow us to evaluate some of these hypotheses.
We should note that since the mouthparts of Drosophila
have been derived along a separate lineage, the fly is not
informative on the issue of homologies between the Hemi-
ptera and more primitive mandibulate insects, despite the
wealth of information available from the Drosophila system.
Individually, the expression pattern and RNAi data for
Of’Dll each support different conclusions for the homology
of the maxillary stylets. From studies in mandibulate insects
(Abzhanov and Kaufman, 2000; Beermann et al., 2001;
Rogers et al., 2002), it has been shown that Dll is expressed
in the palps and inner endites of the maxilla. As discussed
previously, the Oncopeltus maxillary appendages similarly
express Of’Dll, and this fact alone would appear to indicate
that distal elements are present in this appendage in early
embryogenesis, and that the maxillary stylets are possibly
homologous to distal structures of the mandibulate maxilla.
However, Of’Dll is apparently not required for stylet devel-
opment. Thus, it would appear that the maxillary stylets are
derived from proximal podomeres or elements, such as the
stipes or palpigers, and not from ancestrally Dll-expressing
structures, such as the lacinia or palps, and that the distal
portions of the appendage do not contribute to the final
structures. This conclusion is consistent with the fact that
the mandibular stylets normally develop without Dll ex-
pression. Therefore, we favor the hypothesis that the ma-
xillary stylets are derived from proximal structures (stipes or
palpigers) and that Of’Dll expression in the maxillary limb
buds is most easily rationalized as a developmental vestige
of its ancestral function in patterning distal structures that
are no longer utilized in the Hemiptera.
Like the stylets, the hemipteran labium is a unique
structure. Rather than the paired palps found in the man-
dibulate insects, the hemipteran labium consists of a single
jointed appendage (Fig. 1). Its homology to specific regions
of the mandibulate labium has been controversial (for a
summary of morphological problems, see Hamilton, 1981).
Data from the cricket Acheta domesticus and Triboliumprovide examples of gene expression in mandibulate mouth-
parts. In the beetle, Tc’Dll is expressed in the distal region of
the embryonic labial limb buds, which will form the labial
palps (Beermann et al., 2001), while Tc’dac is expressed in a
proximal domain, which contributes to the base of the
labium, and in a narrow ring in the medial palp (Prpic et
al., 2001). Similarly, in Acheta Dll protein is detected in the
distal portion of the palps and each medial endite (Abzha-
nov and Kaufman, 2000). In Tribolium, hypomorphic alleles
of short antenna (Tc’Dll) delete the entire labial palp
(Beermann et al., 2001).
In the Oncopeltus labium, Of’Dll and Of’dac are
expressed in much smaller domains than in Tribolium.
While loss of Dll in the Tribolium labium deletes the labial
palps, strong Of’Dll RNAi deletes only the distal-most
Oncopeltus labial podomere. Furthermore, the proximal
two joints of the Oncopeltus labium appear proximal of
the Of’Dll-expressing region. Therefore, if Dll expression
and function are used as markers of palp identity, our data
from Oncopeltus do not support a direct homology between
the segments of the mandibulate labium (base, followed by
palpal segments) to the segments of the hemipteran labium,
as proposed by Dorn and Hoffmann (1983). We suggest an
evolutionary scenario in which the hemipteran ancestral
lineage gained joints in the labial base, and reduced the
labial palps to a single segment, which fused medially. This
hypothesis has not been proposed previously, and the
complexity of the issue demands more functional data from
mandibulate insects before it can be satisfactorily resolved.
Plasticity of developmental mechanisms in the evolution of
arthropod appendages
Our exploration of appendage-patterning genes in a
hemimetabolous insect has revealed that evolutionary diver-
gence in the function of these genes has occurred in an
appendage-specific manner. First, it is important to note that
the function of the PD domain genes has been highly
conserved in the development of the legs. Despite their
differences in leg development, Drosophila and Oncopeltus
utilize Dll, dac, and hth in essentially the same fashion.
Moreover, Dll, dac, and hth each encode transcription
factors, whose activity in Drosophila is modified by the
Hox transcription factors in a segment-specific manner
(Abzhanov et al., 2001). This is also likely to be the case
in Oncopeltus.
In the antennae and mouthparts of Oncopeltus, specific
aspects of patterning have diverged. The lineage that gave
rise to Drosophila used a cooperative interaction of Dll and
hth to specify antennal fate. The same overlap of expression
is seen in Oncopeltus, but Of’Dll apparently does not
function in antennal specification. Likewise, Of’Dll protein
in the Oncopeltus maxillary appendages seems to have been
uncoupled from downstream targets. Finally, Of’dac and
Of’hth may have acquired unique target genes that are only
activated in the developing stylets. Since the hemipteran
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required the assembly of novel developmental modules,
and it is interesting that they have come under the regulation
of such widely used regulatory genes as dac and hth.
However, since a stylet maturation module would be active
in an appendage anlage, appendage-patterning genes would
make convenient regulators.
There seems to be a correlation between conservation at
the regulatory and morphological levels. The legs of insects
are relatively well conserved in their anatomy, and as
discussed above, Dll, dac, and hth function is also well
conserved in the legs, despite significant differences in
embryology. Antennae vary greatly in the number and
specialization of segments, while mouthparts are even more
variable in their structure. It is fascinating then that the
expression and function of appendage-patterning genes in
these morphologically variable structures is also the most
divergent. However, it is unclear if this developmental
variability is a result of strong selection on these structures,
or whether a tendency for plasticity in these appendages has
allowed selection to test a wider range of morphologies in
antennae and mouthparts than in other appendages. In the
future, answers may come from further exploration of
developmental mechanisms that underlie morphological
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